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Chaired by Ben Clover, Bureau Chief, HSJ
09:30

Panel Discussion: Designing master plans to best utilise the existing
estate and increase service resilience
In association with CHP
-

Learning from covid-19 to create and maintain secure areas
Pushing modular builds with ability to zone and flex to respond to a
major incident
Changing activity flows according to service demand

10:15 –
10:30

Short break

10:30

Panel Discussion: Directing capital flow – how to secure and maximise
allocation
-

Update on the HIP programme progress and upcoming priorities
How to build an effective business case
Making every penny count: Getting the most out of your spend

11.15 –
11:30

Short break

11:30

Panel Discussion: Optimising use of the existing estate for improved
service delivery across all care settings
-

Incorporating digital tools to model demand in acute setting
Understanding potential demand shifts to create a flexible and resilient
estates plan
Improving the primary care estate to deal with demand pressure

12:15 –
12:30

Short break

12:30 –
13:15

Panel Discussion: Collaborating across the system to embed estates
planning in ICS strategies
-

Overview of upcoming demand pressures on existing estates facilities
Aligning with other public infrastructure investments in a locality
Developing a governance model across healthcare, local government,
large employers, and others to function cohesively

Panellists include:
Alistair Rose, Estates Lead Lancashire & South Cumbria ICS/ Project Support
Estates Workstreams, Healthier Lancashire and South Cumbria ICS
End of forum

23 March 2021
Registration
Directors of estates and facilities; Heads of property; Provider board members; STP estate leads; STP
leadership teams; CCG leadership teams; very senior managers from arms’ length bodies including
NHS England and NHS Improvement; Leaders in local authorities – register your free place here.

Partnership Enquiries
Please contact Brett Mitchell to understand how you can be part of the Forum or download our
brochure here.
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